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Legacy
Gilley looks back

Page edited by Butch Barker

Goodbye
toStudents,Gilley
faculty
say farewell, have
mixed feelings
by CHARLES SHUMAKER
managing editor

and ahead as his
last day approaches
•
by BUTCH BARKER
editor

the summer of 1991, the
Faculty Senate presented me a
When President J.
list of things they wanted to see ABOVE:
Wade GIiiey leaves for the
His office walls are bare, his me work on," Gilley said. University
of Tennessee prespersonal items are packed and "Those have been fulfilled."
they're expecting him m The library improvements idency, he will leave behind a
that has included $240
Tennessee Aug. 1.
probably one of the most legacymillion
He's leaving behind alegacy are
worth of physical
noticeable. Marshall saw the
Improvements.
- a legacy filled with accom- opening of three new libraries
plishments and disagreements. in 1998, including the $33 milHe's trading in his Marshall lion John Deaver Drinko
RIGHT: Gov. Cecil
Underwood presents GIiiey
green for Tennessee orange, Library.
an honorary West Virginian
and his Marco statues for Gilley said faculty and staff plaque
at aceremony honorVolunteers merchandise.
have seen a 40 percent pay
ing Gilley Friday.
But J. Wade Gilley said when increase during his presidency.
he takes the post as president This can be compared to only
of the University of Tennessee, one pay raise from 1988 to gained a much more active
Marshall will not be forgotten.
last area
(10 like
years),"
"Marshall won't slip my mind," 1993.
The West Virginia University voice
Gilley insaid.the"In.~n
this
he said. "I actually have a System
Board
of
Trustees
that
tisecl
to
be
(male-dominatgreen tie with orange stripes. approved Marshall's Ph.D. pro- ed)."
Orange and green match just gram in 1993 and awarded the But things have been a bit
as good as any other colors." first Ph.D. in 1994, Gilley said. rocky here and there for Gilley
Gilley said he has too many
although totally internal during his eight years.
memories and too many accom- andAndhardly
recognizable from In March of 1992, less than a
plishments at Marshall to for- outside the campus,
Gilley said year after Gilley became
get about it just because of new he is especially proud
of the Marshall president, faculty
school colors and nickname. diversity that has grown
on members were upset because
He said improving library campus.
planned
to delete
facilities, increasing faculty "Today we have eight percent hehundred
classes
from theseveral
uniand staff salaries, getting a of minority students, five versity catalog.
Ph.D. program and promoting· women vice presidents and fou'r "We're in another situation
campus diversity were among women deans," Gilley said. "We where a little consultation
the accomplishments he holds
also increased spending would have gone a long way,"
in high regard. He said they are have
women's athletics during the said Robert Sawrey, then
important because those are on
last
seven
. Faculty Senate president, in
the areas the Faculty Senate Those areyears."
bragging rights, the March 4, 1992, Parthenon.
wanted him to work on.
Gilley
said.
Sawrey's quote seemed to
"When Icame to Marshall in "Women and minorities have reflect
what some other profes-

sors have felt from about that
time
on. of 1998, several facIn April
ulty members were tired of not
being consulted and they took
their first steps to unionizing at
Marshall. About 25 concerned
faculty members met and
tossed around reasons why a
union would be important to
professors. Most asked if Gilley
cared what happened to them
and what would happen if their

When the moving van pulls
, away from the president's
Ritter Park home, many things
will leave with the personal
belongings.
· Many things will be left
behind as President J. Wade
Gilley departs for his new role
as president of the University
of Tennessee and most of which
have been noticed and appreciated by students and faculty .
In his eight years, Gilley has
made some lasting impressions
on campus, ranging from programs, to buildings to relationships.
When Gilley came to
Marshall, he promoted diversity and he continued this pledge
by working closely with the
multicultural and international programs to develop ways to
tie campus together.
"President Gilley has always
been very supportive of the
multicultural program," Dr.
Betty Cleckley, V1ce president
of multicultural and international affairs, said. "I am
pleased he is going to have this
opportunity, he really deserves
it."
Some programs Gilley has
developed during his time at
Marshall include the addition
of amulticultural and internarequirement for all stuphoto by Diane Pottorff tional
the recent merger with
voices continued to mean noth- dents,
Concord College to recruit
ing.
graduates
and the Carter G.
Several Marshall employees
distinguished profesjoined the American Federation Woodson
program for journalism.
of Teachers in the fall of 1998 sor"The
purpose of a multiculanti·• it has been recruiting tural program
is to work with
members since.
students to teach them how
Gilley said he has gone all
to
work
with
all people and
through some trying times, but
appreciate and
if everything would have gone interact,
respect," Cleckley said.
Please see GILLEY, PS Please see GOODBYES, PS

Shuttle could cure student health services problems, dean says

by CHARLES SHUMAKER for students without acar, and Hospital.
Hensley said moving the stu- When the health service Although having the student
managing editor
amuch bigger problem for sick "Our position is that the pre- dent health services back to moved from campus, some pro- health services at Cabell

Many students can remember when student health services was ashort walk across a
parking lot and into the Old
Doctors memorial Building
along Sixth Avenue.
Now, walking to the student
health center may cause students more health problems
than what they started with.
Stephen Hensley, associate
dean of student affairs, said the
new student health services
location is 1.2 miles away from
campus. Amuch longer walk

students.
"We are not so naive that we
can expect to fix the problem by
the fall, but we do realize the
current way is not acceptable,"
Hensley said.
In order to get to student
health services, students must
take abus or depend on their
own form of transportation.
Even though many students
commute, Hensley said, there
are
problems
studentsstillgetting
to thewithcenter,
located at the new medical center at Cabell Huntington

sent situation is not beneficial
and accessible for students,"
Hensley said. "The bottom line
is that we need to get students
away to get to the center."
Aside from moving the center
back to campus, Hensley said
he has presented an idea to purchase a shuttle similar to the
one Cabell Huntington Hospital
uses.
"I have said all along ashuttle would be agood way to get
students to the health center
but there are still problems
with this," Hensley said.

campus would be ideal but
there is no other place to move.
The old location at the doctors
memorial building is being used
to develop apartments to alleviate student housing problems.
"We need space for apharmacy, X-rays, and labs, the student health service takes alot
of space, it's not just one room
and a nurse," Hensley said.
"There has been talk of moving
the center into the new recreation center, when and if it is
built, but that is a long time
off."

decision."
Denman said
her promotion
to Provost does
not mean that
all decisions
that are made
by the presidenther.areShemade
by
said .__.. . ,......_ __,
that there are DENMAN
many people at
the university that have been
here longer then she and there
are many times when she has
to ask for help.
"That is one thing that is
great about this university is
the willingness of the other vice
presidents to share in collective

decision making," Denman
said.
Going into her
fourth year as
vice president
of academic affairs, Denman
said she received senior
GROSE status because
of the years she
has spent at her job.
"It is a way to give recognition for doing ajob for anumber of years," Denman said,
who is in her fourth year as vice
president of academic affairs.
KEdward Grose returns to
his position as Senior Vice

President for Operations.
Reporting to Grose are the Vice
President for Information
Technology, the Vice President
for Regional Operations, the
Director of Athletics, the
Director of Facilities Planning
and Management, the Director
of Physical Plant and the
Assistant Vice President.
Because of the merger with
the South Charleston graduate
school during the last fiscal
year Grose said the president
wanted someone to have apresence at that campus. He said
that at that time he was reassigned to travel to Charleston
Please see CHANGES, P5

Administrator promotions bring changes to Marshall
by KRISTA CRAWFORD
staff writer

With the end of the fiscal
year and the new one beginning, Marshall University
made some administrative
changes effective July 1, 1999.
Sarah Denman, former vicepresident of academic affairs,
was promoted to Provost and
senior vice president of academic affairs.
"The Provost has responsibilities that encompass a broad
scope of the university,"
Denman said, "If the president
is not available to make adecision then it is the responsibility
of the Provost to make that

grams left with it. The family
planning portion of student
health service was eliminated
when the center moved at the
beginning of the fall 1998
semester.
"Family planning offered students birth control and counseling, when the center moved, it
was done away with," Hensley
said. "The service was funded
through agrant and made alot
of extra work. There are still
family planning services for
student but it is not provided
through Marshall."

Out
withold.
the.
Workers spent
much of
Wednesday
installing a
new elevator in
Old Main near
the Office of
the registrar. It
is expected to
be finished
today at noon.
photo by Knsta Crawford

Huntington Hospital may
cause some transportation
problems for students, Hensley
said there are advantages.
"One tremendous advantage
for having the center at the
hospital has been the availability of residents in the hospital
to help with students if they
need it," Hensley said.
Hensley said there may be a
committee formed to look at
moving health services back to
campus. "Our main concern is
trying to improve accessibility
for students," he said.
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Shoppi
n
g
season
brings
options
Back-to-school shoppers set to start in August
Thursday, July 29, 1999

:

Page edited by Charles Shumaker

SANTA MONICA, Calif., (U- shopping, fashion, new fall likely than females to believe in thing new with each survey," whether or not Internet shop- Random samples of shoppers
Wire) - The latest in seasonal trends and prominent issues the clothing to popularity rela- said Susan Valentine, senior ping has an appeal. Out of the completed the survey in mid-

shopping surveys from the
Santa
Macerich
CompanyMonica-based
(NYSE: MAC)
went
straight to the source to survey
back-to-school shopping patterns: they asked students.
Boston College public relations
students helped create asurvey
by students for students. The
results: "Studentology: The
ABC's of Back-to-School
Shopping."
WB's Buffy Summers (Sarah
Michelle Gellar of Buffy the
Vampire Slayer) and NBC's
Chandler Bing (Matthew Perry
of Friends) were voted by students as best dressed on television in a survey that asked
questions about back-to.school

facing youth today. The survey,
conducted in 15 Macerich malls
in seven regions, surveyed elementary through college-aged
students.
Students this year will do
most of their shopping in
August (73%) and will spend an
average
of $234.19.
dents would
rather Most
shop stufor
clothes than any other back-toschool item (72.6%), and over
one-third will use their own
money.
A majority of students
(79.2%) consider clothing
important to popularity, but
females can no longer be
pinned the most fashion conscious, since males were more

tionship. Students 13 years old vice president and director of
and older will be more likely to marketing for the
sport an athletic look (21.5%) in MaceCompany, "The results of
the fall or reinvent the '70's our latest survey have an
Austin Powers style (12.6%), added validity because we were
with the two looks voted best able to go straight to the source
new trends.
for the research."
The biggest trends this year Macerich and Boston College
for
students
12
years
old
and
were"Studentology"
able to begin working
on
campaign
younger will be Pokemon the
(39.5%), with Phantom Menace together in the spring semester
(16.7%) and Nintendo 64 of 1999, with Boston public
(11.3%) coming in second and relations students developing
third on the list.
the questionnaire to be used as
Macerich was able to create a the foundation for the latest
student
survey
that
focused
on
student's trends and issues survey.
The newest "ology" looked at
because of the input from fellow avariety of aspects, including
students.
what students see as the most
"We are trying to do some- important issue in school and

'Scared straight' makes return on MTV
to show generation crime doesn't pay

WOODBRIDGE, N.J. (AP)
KevinState
Stoutprison
~me 22to
East Jersey
years ago. Convicted murderers spit profanities in his face,
pushed him around and told
him never to come back.
"At that time, you couldn't
have told me nothing," said
Stout, who was 15 when he
became one of the earliest
participants in the Lifers'
Program, which, first documented in the film "Scared
Straight!," is meant to keep
juvenile delinquents like him
out of prison.
He came back to the same
prison three years later, a
murderer and robber, in for
life. For years, he kept away
from
ThentheheLifers.
woke up one day
and thought, "I don't want
anybody to be like me."
Stout, 37, is one of a new
group of Lifers
who appear
"Scared
Straight!
'99,!' anin
MTV remake of the gritty documentary
that with
shocked
the
world
in 1979
convicts'
expletive-filled, intimidating

.D u-J' ~.hJ JL[LEJ:3
~~J

.Alt.r'~ B{)D\\/

tirades about life in prison.
This "Scared Straight!,"
which airs Sunday at 10 p.m.
EDT, has anew cast of prisoners (those from 1979 are
either dead, released or transferred), new delinquents, and,
since this is MTV, a rock
soundtrack.
MTV recruited Arnold
Shapiro to make the sequel
for an ongoing anti-violence
campaign. Shapiro, who produced the original film, won
an Academy Award for best
documentary as well as an
Emmy.
He was hesitant at first to
take on the new project, worried
confusion
with
anotherabout"Scared
Straight!"
film he produced for UPN that
aired
in April.he could reach a'
He realized
generation too young to
remember the original film,
while re-creating
the young
tense
confrontation
between
criminals and the hardened
convicts
them
beforewhoit'swant
too late.to stop
"Not only is this great tele-

vision, but it's great sociology," Shapiro said.
History appears to repeat
itself for much of "Scared
Straight! '99." Twelve boys,
ages 12 to 17, walk in cocky
and walk out shaking, vowing
never to return after convicts
scream about prison rape,
filth and lack of freedom.
While they are younger the youngest delinquent in
the 1979 film was 15 - these
kids seem abit tougher. Not
one shed atear.
And the inmates are louder,
a bit over-the-top and more
profane than in 1979. (MTV
plans to air the expletives
uncut, with warnings.)
About 50,000 youths have
come through
Straight!"
since it was"Scared
founded 23 years ago. _
Shapiro found that 15 of his
original 17 delinquents from
1979 stayed straight.
. In the 1999 film, 10 out of
12 stayed clear of arrests for
three
"Themonths.
message, verbally, to
them is don't be like me,"

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services. by appointment only, to MU students and

4@

1100 Washington Ave.
Huntington
529-2301
"We meet most our
customers by accident."

employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:

••Depression
••Job
orDisorders
School Stress
Anxiety
&Worry
Habit
(Smoking,
•Problems
Marriage/Relationship
Overeating,
others)
•
Child
Conduct
&
Leaming
••Test
FamilyAnxiety
Difficulties
Problems
•
Other
adjustment
Qroblems
For further infonnation call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772

Ask about M.U. discount!
.c;::;::,CHEYRfJlET

/8> HYVNDrll

FA~TORY DIRE~T

WATERBEDS
$39.99 TWIN

Finckenauer said. "But at the
same time there's this undercurrent of here's a guy who
really got his act together,
knows who he is, tough guy."
A counselor took Brian
Potanovic, 17, of Yonkers,
N.Y., to prison after he was
arrested for graffiti vandalism. Asked on film what he
would do ifhe knew he wouldn't get caught, Potanovic said,
"Kill everyone I had a beef
with."
At ascreening of the film at
the prison earlier this month,
Potanovic appeared chastened, smiling for cameras
and politely fielding questions
from reporters.
"I'm not abad kid," he said,
"and
I don'anytime
t intendsoon."coming
back here
One of the boys who was
rearrested after three months
for assault had carved the initials S.U.K. into his arm,
which he said stood for
Serious Untouchable Killer.
"That's the
Iam,"can'
saidt
Melvin,
14. way"They
change me."

MATTRESS

FUTONS
$199.00 FULL

3,600 students surveyed, most July by answering questions on
Max Trak system of hand
appear to feel safe in their the
held units, an electronic data
schools.
and analysis tool
One-third viewed grades as gathering
the most important issue at developed by Atlanta-based
school, with drugs (17.7%) and Morris
&
Fellows.
violence (17.2Ck) coming in sec-· The Macerich Company,
which owns over 50 malls
ond and third.
When it comes to venturing across the continental United
out in cyberspace for the latest States, is one of the nation ·s
in Internet shopping, females ,largest · owner/operators of
malls.
are still more likely to want the regional
real shopping mall experience Founded in 1965, Macerich is
(16.9% males shop on-line, publicly traded on the New
Exchange under the
13.9% females). Amajority York
symbolStock
"MAC~.
(84.3lk)
still the
prefers
shopping
at malls over
Internet,
with For more information on
40.4% disliking Internet shop- Macerich, visit the Macerich
ping because they cannot try on web site at www.macerich.com.
the clothes.

briefly. . . .
'

The Parthenon is
looking for reporters

ROME, N.Y. (AP) Eight stateconcertgoers
troopers
evacuating
at'99 theurged
end oftwoWoodstock
young
female
fans toforstripphotos
and
then
posed
when
they
were
naked,
The
Post-Standard
of
Syracuse
reported.
"It
was
a
little
odd
for
uspolice,
to getbutnaked
thes
hey, forofthat'the
Woodstock,"
one
women
told the just
newspaper. "Everybody
mellows
out."
State
police
are
investigating.
Lt. Jamie Mills
said
Tuesday
that "obviously,
such
allegations
disturbing
and
wouldarebe
considered
inappropriate."

call 696-6696
.7thAvenue Apartments ·
1603 7th Ave. Furnished
.with utilities and parking.
Near Corbly Hall .
Av ai IabIe NOW!
:CALL 525-1717
Ritter Park 1BR Duplex
Apartment with security
.system. 1year lease.
·1 quiet mature non.smoker
preferred.
·Christian landlord.
No Pets. Call 522-3187
I
Unfurnished 1BR effi·ciency 452 5th Ave.'
$300 per month +
,_deposit. only pay electric
·and garbage. 525-7643

WIZARDS

··offers

Tri-State's
Best Man's
Haircut

1I

1

Still Only

$9.oo

Voted
Tri-State's
Best Barber Shop
Craig
Dennis
Black Barber Styltst Dunford

Same Day Appointments
Walk In's Welcome
2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812

Wanted: Recent Grad. '
or upperclassman interested in attending law
school who would like to
work in alaw office for
experience. Salary neg.
Contact Underwood Law
Office 304-522-0508

L(5'C)· KING
FOR ACOOL l'LACE TO STUOY OR
RELAX, OR WATCH MOVIES?

MARSHALL STUDENTS RECEIVE EXTRA 15%
OFF WITH ·sTUDENT I.D.
TWIN SALE
FULL SIZE

Donate plasma and earn ~ash at the same time. Your
plasma is needed for life saving prodo,~is and you ~an
earn 835 ea~I• week plus ~ash bonuses.

$149.00
Majestic Flat
Knight's Dream 199.00
Highlander
219.00
Spring-O-Pedic 259.00

And•••if you are anew donor or haven't donated in 2months ,ou
rtteive S5.'i t«ttal for your l~!Jt 2donations with ~urrcnt lUU ID.

Majestic Flat
Knight's Dream
Highlander
Spring-O-Pedic

$99.00
129.00
149.00
219.00

SET
SALE

SAME DAY DELIVERY

736-7231

Free delivery on all back-supporters PLUS... FREE BED FRAME!
Eastern HeiRoute
ghts 60Shoppi
Eastng Center

LOWEST COST
in the tri-state area!

Start donating toda7
Nubi Diol\letlic.•nl
- S11hw11y 011 :ifhCe11te1·
lk•hi11d
an·t•.

aal 21st
Ph: 52!»-!»71:l

•
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Microsoft and MU support
seniors technology program
by KRISTA CRAWFORD
staff writer

"Seniors are in danger of being left behind on
the information superhighway, but today, the
roads are open to them in West Virginia ... "

In an effort to bridge the
divide by further promoting
computer literacy among senior
citizens, Microsoft Corporation
Craig Spiezle,
has joined forces with West
director of the Microsoft Senior Imtiati\·c
Virginia Governor Cecil H.
Underwood and Marshall
Technology Institute , to ly growing rural communities community.''
announce the new Seniors like those found in West In arecent study done by the
Technology Training Program. Virginia.
Department of Commerce
The program is designed to With the grant from called
"Falling Through the
bring technology access and Microsoft
of
over
$125,000
Virginia was ranked
training to thousands of seniors worth of computer hardware, 49Net'in' West
percentage of the state's
throughout the state. The goal software, curriculum and con- population
using computers at
of the program is to empower sulting support the West alow 17.6 percent.
them to enhance their lives and Virginia Bureau of Senior Despite the large increase in
the lives of others by learning, Services will direct the pro- the number of Americans conapplying and teaching technol- gram
of technology and the nected to the Internet, use of
ogy.
Technology Institute the Internet among older
Mike Simmons, Executive Marshall
will
administer
and coordinate Americans remains behind the
Director of the Marshall the initial training
phase.
technology revolution.
Technology Institute, said he "The digital divide
is fast The pilot program has
thought the partnership with becoming aserious problem
for
launched four sites within West
Microsoft and the Governors
in America. Many Virginia in Charleston,
Office was a great step for seniors
avenues
are
closed
to
older
Martinsburg,
Fairmont and
Marshall.
because of alack of Rupert.
"This 1s the first ever Americans
computers
skills,
specifically
in
Simmons
said
the first ever
statewide effort by Microsoft the job market," said Craig training was last
week in
and we are glad to help them. Spiezle, director of the Charleston.
facilitate and begin training for Microsoft Senior Initiative.
"It
was
a
train
the
the program," Simmons said. Seniors are in danger of being program. We are awaretrainers
that
Microsoft and the State of behind on the information younger people might be intimWest Virginia developed the left
superhighway,
but
today,
the
idating
so
we
want
seniors
Seniors Technology Training roads are open to them in West train the seniors," Simmons,to
Program in response to the lack Virginia, enhancing their inde- .one of the trainers at the sesof technology available in large- pendent living, creativity and sion, said.

odds &ends

EAST CANTON, Ohio (AP) - Dick Alexander knows where he's going when he dies: right
into the coffin he's fashioned for himself.
Concerned about burdening njs family with acasket's cost, Alexander spent the last six
months building his own. His poplar handiwork cost $500, much less than the usual retail
price.
"I had alot of fun building it," said the 76-year-old retired carpenter. "I did slip into it to see
if it would fit. No problem."
Alexander is in generally good health, but i : i philosophical about his advancing age.
'"When you've had 65 to 70 years, that'i::i it. Why worry about it?" he said. "I've made my peace.
I'm astrong Lutheran. I've got no qualms about death. I'm ready when they are."
The coffin construction falls in step with such pluck. Alexander said he doesn't make longrange plans, won't buy green bananas and recently rejected afive-year extended warranty on
anew TV.
"How about 90 days?" he told the clerk.
BREMERTON, Wash. (AP) - When apatient arrived for surgery at Harrison Hospital
recently, he brought along aguest: his pet tarantula in atraveling case.
Smith agreed to keep an eye on the ,spider for awhile. Then the operating room called and
said the patient had to stay overnight.
The patient - and the tarantula - ended up staying asecond day. Meanwhile, Smith followed the patient's instructions, heading to the pet store to fetch the spider ameal of live beetles.
Smith's staff stayed out of his office while the tarantula stayed over, but not everyone was
scared.
"He really was quite beautiful, so fuzzy you wanted to pet h!m," said Lana Nortoski, ahospital employee. "He wasn't noisy or demanding, and he let me get my work done.Ikind ofm1ss
him."
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) - Estelle Orringer is tired of all the telephone calls to her nursing home room from people looking to buy lingerie, massage oils and bubble bath.
"I don't know who they are," said Mrs. Orringer, 86. "I think they're calling the wrong person. Ijust say that person isn't here."
·
Acatalog by Secret Passions, based in Chapel Hill, is responsible for the mistake. The company changed its customer service number two years ago, but forgot to change the listing on
its order form, said Katie Zvolerin, acompany spokeswoman.
The catalog with Mrs. Orringer's number went to about 30,000 households last year, inadvertently directing calls to her line at the Carolina Club nursing home.
Mrs. Orringer's son, Eugene, traced the source of his mother's bizarre calls by asking acaller
to show him where she'd found the number. Days later, aSecret Passions catalog arrived in
Mrs. Orringer's mail.
The company has apologized and offered to pay for Mrs. Orringer's number to be changed,
Zvolerin said.

He said that once trained the
seniors will go to their various
counties and begin training in
the senior centers.
The training times will
depend on the location that is
giving the training.
Once the initiative is under
way, Governor Underwood
hopes to expand the program
throughout the state to help
allow seniors to maintain independent in their communities.
Simmons said the goal is to
have at least one computer
with Internet access in asenior
center in 30 of the 55 counties
within one year of the start of
the program.
"Senior citizens today are
more active than ever before in
many different professional,
community, personal, and technological arenas," said Gov.
Underwood, the nation's oldest
governor and a 77-year-old
senior citizen himself. "The
new West Virginia Seniors
Technology Training Program
will provide West Virginia
senior citizens with the training and resources they need to
be empowered through technology.
This project is an invaluabfe
tool to use technology where
you might least expect it and to
improve the future of West
Virginia."

Students
to
open newly
renovated
amphitheatre
by KRISTA CRAWFORD
staff writer

The Free
Ashland
Theater
Spirit Summer
Productions
presents
Shakes-peare'
'.'Much Ado About
Nothing"s
July 30, 31 and August 1,6,7,
and 8.
With help from partner
Jonathan Joy, aMarshall theater graduate, Preston started
Free Spirit Productions in
August 1998. For the last year
they have raised money by taking donations from local businesses, receiving grants, selling adthrough
space the
in their
and
Boydprogram
County
Fiscal Court to help renovate
the John CC Mayo amphitheater, which has been unused
for 20 years.
Preston said all the renovations were done by herself and
Joy and that she was excited to
have the amphitheater being
used again.
Three additional Marshall
students that will perform in
the play include Ian Greene, a
religious studies major from
Toledo, Hershel Jeffrey, a
English -literature major from
Chesapeake, and Dave Hall, a
theater major from Ashland.
All performances start at 8
p.m. and the cost is $5 per person.
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POLICE BLOTTER
(Wednesday) for outstanding
worthless check warrants.
Kennedy was discovered at
The following information 9p.m. during aroutine buildwas taken from the Marshall ing check on the third floor of
University police reports: the Drinko Library after the
building was locked. Officers
• 7/13: Angel Marie ran aroutine local check on
Wright, 19, and Michelle A. Kennedy and it was discovBrown, 22, both of ered he had three outstandHuntington, were arrested ing warrants for worthless
July 13 (Tuesday) for illegal checks.
possession of fireworks.
Kennedy was transported
Officers reported a blue to the Cabell County
Buick stopped at the traffic Courthouse and was released
signal at 20th Street and on bond for all three warThird Avenue at 10:48 p.m., rants.
when one of the suspecti::i • 7/22: Acomplainant
allegedly threw lit fireworks reported items i::itolen from
from the vehicle.
an office in Harris Hall July
License checks were done 22 (Thursday) at 12:45 p.m.
on both suspects. It was dis- R_eports indicate Office 305
covered that Wright had an was broken into, for the secoutstanding arrest warrant ond time, some time between
for destruction of property. July 20-22. Five textbooks
She received a citation and valued at $258 were removed
was transported to Cabell and reports state there was a
County Jail. Brown was forced entry. Police say perissued acitation.
sons unknown first broke
• 7/17: Arnold J. ,into 305 in early July using
Black, 41, of Huntington, the same methods to gain
was arrested July 17 entry. The theft is under
<Saturday) on an outstand- investigation.
ing warrant citing unemploy- • 7/25: Glenn Thomment fraud.
as Stotts, 20, of Huntington,
Black was traveling with- was arrested for driving with
out registration tags on a asuspended license.
gray Chevrolet El Camino The arrest took place at
along the 600 Block of 20th ,,-2:44 a.m. in the 500 Block of
Street at 9:27 p.m. Alicense 20th Street. Stotts was
check revealed Black had an observed getting out of his
outstanding warrant and 1vehicle and allegedly breakwas transported to Cabell ing abeer bottle on the stadiCounty Jail. He was cited for um parking lot.
driving without insurance' Officers confronted him
also.
and learned Stotts' license
• 7/20: Ryan Patrick was suspended, and he was
Stewart, 24, student, was transported to the Cabell
arrested July 20 (Tuesday) County Jail.
for driving with a revoked • 7/26: Atheft was
license, no insurance and reported Monday at 10:49
expired registration.
from the Office of the
The arrest took place at Registrar in the basement of
the 2200 Block of 5th Avenue Old Main.
at 3 p.m.. where officers According to reports, the
reported the vehicle travel- complainant secured the
ing with expired registration office at 4:30 p.m. Friday and
tags. A license check returned Monday to discover
revealed the suspecfs license that persons unknown
was revoked for driving removed a CD-ROM drive
while intoxicated.
from a Digital computer, a
Reports indicate Stewart memory chip from a Dell
also had no proof of insur- computer and achip from a
ance.
Gateway. Each of the items
He was issued a $4000 have an estimated value of
bond and lodged in the $200.
Cabell County Jail.
Officers say there were no
• 7/21: Police arrest- signs of forcible entry and
ed John Bruce Kennedy, 32, that the investigation is still
of Ceredili• July 21 pending.
by BLAINE MULLINS
reporter
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''Orange and green match just
as good as any other colors."
- Dr. J. W
ade Gilley
outgoing Marshall president
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OUR VIEW

Off campus VIEW

Gil ey's gone,
start talking

As Marshall prepares for Dr. J. Wade
Gilley's final day and the welcome of A.
Michael Perry as interim president, we have
put more thought into Gilley's time here
than his departure.
We have reviewed eight years of complaints about Gilley in past Parthenon
issues. Most were the same - "Gilley doesn't care about us" and "He refuses to commumcate with us" were some of the most popular quotes from some faculty members.
There were few comments of praise.
The strange thing is Gilley claimed in the
past that certain faculty members didn't
communicate with him. It seemed as if they
had all these complaints but didn't tell him.
Maybe they didn't trust him, but as student
Journalists,we think maybe the lack of com• munication came from both ~ides.
Time and time again, we have failed to
get certain professors to speak. Back when
some faculty members were beginning to
form agroup interested in aunion, no one
wanted to talk about it.We may be astudent newspaper, but this is a·place where
your voice can be. heard, or at least read.
We think Gilley has done good things for
Marshall. He has helped the school prepare
for ever-changing times and'technology. He
has kept solid rapport with the media,
despite adisagreement and aFirst
Amendment battle between Gilley and The
Parthenon in 1992.
He was rarely afraid to communicate with
us, but we aren't professors.We understand
Gilley made some decisions some faculty
members weren't happy with. We also have
heard from too many professors that Gilley
didn't care about them. That's why we're
weighing the situation as equal.
But enough of beating adead horse. We
have heard both sides and we havejust stated both sides.•We are not taking sides
because that is not our style.
It is our style to offer suggestions. Since a
clean slate is about to be brought forth, we
say for everyone to start on the same path
and talk to one another.Don't let communication slip this time. Try everything to keep
Marshall going strong as ateam.Don't let
one man or woman dictate.
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Please keep letters to the editor no
longer than 250 words. Longer letters
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Times justkeep on changing

many stories about Marshall in Huntington. I may not be
when he attended in the mid able to speak for all Marshall
1970s. He used to tell me about students, but I am probably
how bad the football team was, speaking for the students that
how easy it was to make your were here when it only cost
way around campus and how $1,025 to attend Marshall, when
small the student population I say that these tuition increaswas 'back in the day.'
es are getting abit ridiculous.
My dad moved to Texas about In the time that Ihave attendayear ago. He has never been ed Marshall University, my
MICHAEL
in the new library. He hasn't tuition has gone up $2,000. Is
noticed the Robert C. Byrd this because we need a new
Medical Center at Cabell recreation facility? I doubt it,
Huntington Hospital and he because the facility we have now
Pardon the expression, but 'oh does not even know that anew is serving the student body just
how the times have changed.' jazz center is being built. The fine. Is it because we need ajazz
When I started Marshall, back last time my dad thought about center? No. Although, I praise
in 1996, this campus was so what Marshall University has the administration and fine arts
small. Only around 9,000 stu- become was when he and Igot to departments for the new center.
dents attended Marshall attend the 1997 Ford Motor City I firmly believe that these
University. Knowing the major- Bowl.
tuition hikes are unnecessary.
ity of the campus population "This is a change," said my In the future, I feel that it is
seemed within reach, but not too father as he watched with more the administration and student
easy.
pride than Ihave seen him show government's job to address
In 1997, Marshall University in my 22 years of existence. "I these increases with the student
grew mpopulation with approx- can remember when Marshall body, by way of a vote, and to
imately 14,000 students. Why, University's football team strug- make sure that the student body
you might ask. For the high gled to win one game. Iused to knows that what they are voting
popularity of the football pro- believe that the university had on increases tuition.
Dad, Ican surely say that your
gram, brought by the signing of to pay people to come."
you know who, and the construc- Well, dad, the times are alma mater isn't the same school
tion of the Dr. John Deaver changing. Not only is this cam- that it once was. Isurely hope
Drinko Library. Call me conser- pus too over populated, but the that it doesnl change that much
vative or even a'cry baby', but I stands at the Marshall more in the future. Iappreciate
liked the smaller campus of only University football games are the advancement to better my
9,000 students. However, the packed with students every education, but the students at
new library was definitely need- week.
Marshall should not have to pay
Last spring, Marshall for them. Maybe, when my dad
ed.In 1998, it grew even
, larger. Unive-rsity
students voted on a visits me next week 1·wiU'have
On the verge of having over new recreation facility. (Here is the chance to show him the new
20,000 students for the fall of where I become conservative.) library.
1999, •Marshall University's Not only does this increase our
Admissions Office decided to tuition again, which Imight add Michael Adams is aMarshall
tighten Marshall's admissions no one brought that to the stu- journalism student. He can be
policy. Hopefully, it will work. • dents attention, but it also cre- reached for comment at 529-1180
My dad used to tell me so ated a conflict with businesses or 526-2827.

Credit
card
bill
violates rights

by The Shorthorn (U. Texas-Arlington)
editorial staff
(U-WIRE) ARLINGTON, Texas - The
recent proposal in the U.S. Senate designed
to outlaw credit cards for Americans younger
than 21 is aweak attempt to legislate
responsibility and aviolation of students·
and the industry'srights.
The plan, an amendment attached to
Senate'sthe Truth in Lending Act, would
ban companies from issuing the cards to
young people.without parental permission or
proof of financial independence.
Some students have problems with debt.
The average undergraduate has $2,200 in
credit card debt, according to Nellie Mae, the
nation'slargest student loan maker. For
graduate students the statistics are even
worse. They owe card companies $5,800 on
average.
But, if this provision is approved, the
rights ef many young adults, some of whom
rely ori credit cards to function while in college, would be clearly violated.
In aqdition to students' dghts, those of
the credit card companies would also be violated by the measure, which will cut off a
major source of industry revenue.
The bill, which is being considered by the
Banking Committee, is aimed at enhancing
consumer disclosures regarding credit card
terms and charges, expanding protections in
connection with unsolicited credit cards and .
protecting consumers from unreasonable
practices that result in credit costs or loss of
credit.
As awhole, the bill seems like apositive
step to protect adult consumers.
But the amendment involving students is
an unnecessary and unfair extension of the
bulging bureaucracy.
Its author, Sen. Charles Shumer, D-N.Y.,
says the section of the bill is intended to
safeguard students from the dangers of credit.
Instead of creating more laws intended to
help students, Americans should focus their
efforts on educating them about finances
and the pitfalls of credit card debt.
More emphasis should be placed on prevention. At home, parents can work harder
guiding children before they apply for credit.
Universities can also help by warning students during the application, advising and
orientation process. Though t1;a1 and error
is sometimes an effective way to understand
atopic, students shouldn't have to dig their
way out of debt to understand the credit
process.
We should try to protect students through
education, not by punishing young adults
who may depend on credit.

Woodstock '99 nothing more than arip off
by BEVERLY LEU

Daily Texan (U. Texas-Austin)
(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas - It
finally happened. Big business did
what the establishment couldn't. It
killed any hope, dream, or joy that
once was Woodstock. Woodstock '99
went out early Monday morning in
dying ashes and smoke - afar cry
from the event it was ripping off.
In 1969, more than 450,000 people
gathered on asmall farm in Bethel,
N.Y. to get high and listen to good
music. Pretty close to what was
intended for 1994 and 1999 except
the fun also included amessage of
peace and love. Amessage coolly forgotten in its 30th anniversary.
Scheduled acts like Limp Bizkit,
Rage Against the Machine and
Metallica, although great bands,
could care less about holding hands
and saving the world. Guitarist
Kevin "Noodles'' Wasserman told
Gary Graff of Wall of Sound News
Story that the Offspring were going
to Woodstock '99 for the party, not
the history - asentiment echoed by

most of the attending concert-goers
and performers. In essence, the dove
and guitar motif where the only
emblems of the festival's heritage.
Like the name, it was just a trite
token.
Instead of a nature-happy farm,
this year's festival was held at
Griffis Air Force Base in Rome, r-. 'Y.
- aB-52 base that probably trained
many of the men that 1969 hippies
were trying to save from Vietnam.
The commemorative festival was
ahomage to 1990's greed and plastic
convenience. There was abooth for
every consumer. While some went in
one to have their weekend's memories inked, others shopped for their
counterculture paraphernalia in
neighboring stands. Arena-sized
beer tents, make-shift wedding
chapels, an extreme-sports complex
and cyber-gaming halls are just a
few of the other amenities that
made the $180 Woodstock tickets
worthwhile.All your happiness and
more can be easily bought with just
a swipe of a spanking new
Woodstock Platinum Mastercard.

The stigma of previous failed concert documentaries kept film studios from covering the original
Woodstock. Artie Kornfield, one of
the first four organizers of
Woodstock '69, had to tempt Warner
Brothers with visions of riot scenes
to get money to pay for film. (If only
they could have been in Rome
Sunday night) Woodstock '99, on the
other hand, was like adead carcass
to aflock of vultures.
The souls of angry dead stoners
must have been hovering near. In
1969, people rushed medic booths
from fear of poisoned acid - this
year it was from weather induced
delirium. Traditional rain showers
that gave birth to the adorable "mud
people" of 1994 and caused adisaster area of love in 1969 were
replaced by scorching heat in 1999.
Hell's judgment? Hundreds were
treated for heat stroke; then water
was turned off to keep kids from
reliving mud bath scenes
Michael Lang, the sell-out who
produced this fiasco, should hang
his head low. The looting and violent

Let readers know your view. Contact us . .
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311 Smith Hall,
Huntington,WV 25755

vandalism that caused one man's
heart attack were predictable. A
crowd of rowdy kids rocking to manufactured angst and baking in 90degree heat for three days doesn't
walk away with peace and love. The
original Woodstock's very disorganization is what made it spontaneous
and alive, a symbol of 1960's optimism and activism.
Some might point and say that
what happened last weekend was a
testament to our ti,rne and our generation. The destruction Sunday
night was called animalistic. Kids
knocked over and torched speakers
and trailers without concern of who
might get hurt. Is it kids gone wrong
or bad karma for asociety taken to
excess? With all the stations covering Woodstock '99, it wouldn't be
surprising if the incident was just a
publicity stunt.
Woodstock '99 held an awe-inspiring collection of this decade's most
coveted bands, but perhaps the 35th
anniversary should be called
Lollapalooza 2004 lest we witness
another mockery of alegend.
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month
to make adecision," he
said.
The
decision
wassome
tough,great
but
Tennessee
offered
benefits,
he
said.
His
salary
at
Tennessee
will
be $250,.000
during
his
five-year
contract,
perfect, that would have been which is $100,000 more than he
unusual.
at Marshall, he said.
"There'suniversity
alwa}:s presidents
tension made
Aside hefrom
salary
between
increase,
thetheschool
has
a11d faculty members, especial- agreat board,saidstrong
supportlmove;
y"'ff' thelikeuniversity
is
on
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ers
and
is
presenting
him
with
Marshall," Gilley
said-.
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"The challenge.
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wants
aren't Tennessee
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bb.11aters,
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next
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oth~s,
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Gilley said.
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Despite
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andAppalachian
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of his
faculty,
Gilley
said
there
is
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in
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tle
about his
time "When
at Marshall
GilleyTennessee
said no charms
matter him,
how
heing would
change.
lookmuch
back,
I
think
I'
v
e
given
this
he
will
always
find
his
job
110 percent," Gilley said. "I back to Huntington, W.Va. way
amSome
satisfied."
"I'll come
back forelsefootball
may towonder
why
Gilley games
andus anything
that
would
want
leave
an
instituwill
give
an
tion
that has
madeNanna.
him happy, said. "Who knows,excuse,"
we mayGilley
even
including
his
wife
retire
here
in
Huntington."
"She'have
s ready
go, final
but ifdecishe
wo4ld
madetostaying,"
the
Apicture and aflower spread
sion
we'
d
be
Gilley
featured Friday at Dr. J.
said.
"We both
love Huntington were
Wade Gilley's farewell cereandGilley
Ritter
Park."
mony "A Decade to
said
leaving
Marshall,
Remember:The Gilley
athe least
two years was
earlieratough
than
Legacy."
ever
expected,
decision. "It took me almost a
ity," Denman said. "With the
incteased number of scholarships come more quality students, this plays arole in students' interaction with teachers."
Denman said Gilley's drive
From page 1
for scholarships has been aplus
during
his tenure.
As Provost, Sarah Denman "I think
his energy will conworks closely with the presi- tinue,
are people in
dent, and said there are many charge ofthere
these
who
things people have addressed won!t allow the programs
about Gilley's accomplishments out," Denman said.ideas to fade
and his visions.
major factor during
"He has left his ability to Another
presidency of Gilley was the
drive for the number of scholar- the
relationship
between faculty
ships as well as their availabil- and the administration
of the

Gilley
saying
goodbye
•,From page 1 MU

Goodbyes
Gilley to

•
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President for Adult Student
Services becomes Director of
Adult Student Services and
now reports to the Dean of
Graduate College.
From page 1
Jan I. Fox, former associate
vice president of information
technology, is promoted to Vice
two days aweek.
Grose said that now that the President for Information
position of Senior Vice Technology and Chief
President of Development and Information Officer. Fox
Planning has been fill by Joe reports to Grose and has aliaiMitchel it is Mitchel who works son/assistance role with the
out of the Charleston campus. Office of the Provost.
"So now Igot reassigned back Kemp Winfree, former vice
to my old position." Grose said. president for the Marshall
The position of Senior Vise graduate college,was promoted
Pref?ident for Graduate and to Vice President for Regional
Extended Studies and Operations.
Technology was eliminated and Winfree will manage off-camDennis P. Prisk rejoined the pus sites, including the South
Charleston graduate school
faculty.
The Dean of the School of campus, and will report to
Extended Education now Grose.
reports to the Provost and Keith HSpears, former direcof university communicaSenior Vice President for tor
Academic Affairs, Denman. tion, is promoted to Vice
The Associate Vice President President and Director of
for Institutional Research and Communications.
Spears
Planning now reports to the reports to the Senior Vice
Senior Vice President for President for Developing and
Planning, Mitchell, and has a
Development and Planning, liaison/assistance
role with the
Mitchel.
Ron Childress, Dean of The President's Office.
Graduate School of Education Corley Dennison, assistant
and Professional Studies, .professor for journalism, was
assumes additional duties as promoted to Assistant Dean for
Vice President for Graduate the new University College.
Studies and reports to the Elaine Baker, profe1:,sor for
Provost. The Dean of Graduate psychology, was promoted to
College reports to Childress, Director of the Center for
the former ·Assistant Vice Teaching Excellence.

Changes
faculty in.

•

school. Dr. Ed Taft, division
chair of the Marshall
University American federation
of Teacher (MUAFT) said
because Gilley took ahands-off
approach to the teachers union,
there were probably communication problems with the
administration.
"We felt the MUAFT was a
logical extension of the faculty's
views and concerns," Taft said.
"The union is about avoice for
the faculty and unfortunately
President Gilley didn't want to
listen to that voice."
Taft said Gilley's attitude
toward the MUAFT didn't help

the union but also didn't hurt Gilley was a c_olleague but to
it.
students, he is just aname and
"At this point, I wish him aposition.
well, he has been energetic and ' "Personally, I don't really
was responsible for many know too much about him, this
changes, but Ithink if he would is my first semester," Erika
have listened to more faculty Milstead, Huntington freshideas there could have been man said.
better changes made," Taft "I have talked to people and
they don't seem to like him
said.
As A. Michael Perry moves in because of the library and the
as Marshall's interim president number of books, but my parAug. 1, Taft said he hopes Perry ents have told me they think he
will look into the internal has had great visions for
affairs at Marshall and see a Marshall."
need for some additional Although most students have
not been at Marshall for
changes.
From a faculty standpoint, Gilley's full tenure, some have

been on campus to notice his
a~complishments.
'Jeremy Cayton, Parkersburg
senior said he thinks Gilley has
dqne things for Marshall but he
is not too familiar with them.
"I know he was abig part of
the library and it's nice, but it
need more books," Cayton said.
"I do think students should
have had more of avoice while
he was here."
Chris Hallock, Weston, senior
said, "I think Gilley has done a
good job here but in abureaucratic system like Marshall,
one Gilley is like another, there
is always one to replace him."
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SPECIAL SAVINGS*
WITH AMARSHALL ID
25% off Single-Seater Go Karts
1/3 off Two-Seater Go Karts
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2AND4
BEDROOM APARTMENTS

One EASY monthly payment includes
EVERYTHING!

. .•Electric Utilities Paid! •Full Sized Washer &Dryer• Basic Cable Paid
:,: •Computer Lab •Basic Phone Paid •Fully Equipped Fitness Center
Fully Furnished Apartments• Roommate Matching System
•'Intrusion Alarm• Individual Leases (You are only responsible for yourself)
•Private Bathrooms Available
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:' UNIVERSITY COURTYARD APARTMENTS
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CALL 304-522-8700
fax 304-522-8701
2100 Sixth Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701

•Tri-State's Finest Golf Drive Range
large bucket $3 small bucket $2
(no charge on loaner clubs)
•Alt New 18 Hole Mini Golf
Play All Day $3.00$2.00 w/MU ID
•Batting Cages Only $0.50
•Gran-Prix Go Kart Racing
•Wide Range Of Video Games
Ideal place for Birthday Parties, Church Groups,
Fraternity and Sorority Cuttings or those who just
want to have agreat time.

Your Family Fun Center.
Located State Rt. 7in Proctorville, Ohio.
.Just 2blocks west of the . _ .
new 31st bridge to Ohio. We'.-e opelN:o
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· ·· Got a·story · idea?·
.

Do you have astory to tell or know someone who does?
If so, you may be worthy of aLife! story. If you or someone you know lives an exciting life, lets us know, we'll
make you famous ... on campus at least. Contact us at
311 Smith Hall.
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Golfers can
score big, on and
off the greens
by fallowing a
simple budget

thelingo_

?'''
.,,

by JASON
HUTCHINSON

both right-handed.
Annoyed, Istrolled down the Necessities for playing the
golf balls
aisle half-heartedly until I game of golf...
$14.97 per
noticed the wide selection of
olf has traditionally golf accessories. Ifound agolf
/dozen
been known as a towel for $9.97, abag of tees for
golf cap/
game for the rich. $1.47, a pull-cart for $35 and
0
visor $25
The game of golf has seen radi- another box of Top-Flight balls
----•
cal changes in recent years for $14.97.
with the emergence of a Wal-Mart also had a large
younger and, often broke, gen- collection of golf shoes, but I
~ration that is interested in hesitated on buying them
pursuing the game. Is it possi- because I had never heard of
·ble to play golf while living on a the brand name. The grand
tight budget? Follow me on my total of my Wal-Mart purchas- set of
stylish
journey to find out if the words es was $55.56 after tax, that
golf shirt
~"golf" and "budget" should be only left $444.44 in my budget. clubs
$40
\lttered in the same breath.
After letting my fingers do $371
I
first became interested in the walking in the yellow pages
golf at the age of 16. There was Idecided to take alook at some
something about the freedom clubs at a couple of other
of being able to jump into the stores. I headed to Bobby's
car with my new license and Discount Golf in Ceredo. Bobmy thoughts. As you can imag- by's had several sets of leftine, that feeling did not last handed clubs; the cheapest set
long. Ineeded something to do. was $475. Needless to say, Ileft
Before long Ifound myself dri- Bobby's and his "discounted"
ving to a local driving range golf equipment soon after lookcomfortable
where I could borrow a club ing at the price tags.
khaki pants
Softspike Golf
and
smash ofsome
balls.theAfter
NextIquickly
stop, The
pullcart $35
few weeks
hitting
rangea Store.
foundGolfthatClub
the shoes $59.99
$29.99
Ilinks.
decided it was time to hit the generic name matched the
merchandise. Once inside Imet
As luck would have it, Ihad a the owner, Dick Robertson.
friend who was left-handed Robertson was aretiree living decided on a set of Integra I faced a difficult choice:
and he let me borrow his extra in Florida enjoying his retire- clubs. I could hardly tell the Should I put the shoes back
set of clubs. Ibought some balls ment years when he picked up difference between them and and continue my search anothand headed out to the course. the hobby of making golf clubs. their brand name counterpart, er day, or should Ibite the bulOver several years I steadily After word got out to his Callaway Big Bertha's.
let and go over the budget?
improved and recently decided friends,, he was soon spending The one glaring difference Being th~.w~Jlk-hearted and
that it was time for me to ven- more time making clubs than was the price. I paid $371 for fashionably conscience man I
ture out and invest in some enjoying time with his own my set (tax included), instead am, Idecided to go over budget
new clubs, new golf cleats and clubs on the course. He decided of the $1,275 list price of the and get the shoes. I did some
an outfit apro would be proud that he could probably open a Big Bertha's. My budget had quick figuring and guessed
to wear. The only problem fac- shop and.sell his clubs so he quickly
shrunk to only $73.44 that the total would be about
ing this 24-year-old now is the packed retirement up and and I was
starting to worry $110. I had $73.44 in cash in
undeniable lack of cash.
moved back to Huntington. whether or not
my pocket and about $40 availI wasspreegoing
After cashing in my jars of Robertson now makes and finish my shopping
with-to able on my credit union debit
coins, raiding my special sav- sells replica clubs. I asked out having to give up
some of card. Icould do it!
ings account and contemplat- Robertson to explain to me my plasma.
The woman checking me out
ing plasma donation, Iset up a exactly what made his clubs The last few items on my list asked
if I had a Kohl's charge
budget for my intended pur- different from the more expen- included
apair of pants, ashirt card and I said "no". She
chases.
I
allotted
myself
$500.
sive
brand
name
clubs.
and
a
pair
of
golf
shoes.
offered
savings
Iwas sure this would be plenty "The clubs that Iput togeth- I wanted to try to finish my on my metotal10 percent
purchase if I
of money to get the golf equip- er vary about 10 percent from task without going to two or applied -I jumped
on
ment Ihad always dreamed of their original look-a-likes," more stores. I remembered Tiger Woods smashes ita like
300
having at my dispose. Now all Robertson said. "All ofmy clubs that agolfing buddy had men- yard drive.
Igains
had to do was find the bar- have different names on them. tioned he had bought his golf The total bill (discount
Iwas sure were out there For instance, I sell KS Tour shoes at Kohl's. It sounded included) was $104.91. This
waiting for me.
model clubs, they are equiva-1 good to me, they had clothes brought my grand total of purThe first store Ivisited was lent to King Cobra Clubs. They and
shoes.
chases to $531. 47, a mere
Wal-Mart. Iam no stranger to look very similar, but they I golf
Docker's $31.47 over my budget. Icould
the golf section of Wal-Mart; I don't say King Cobra on them. khakiswaswereinonluck,
live with my decision to go over
sale
for
$29.99
visit the place every time I've I sell the KS Tour clubs for and I found a polo-style shirt budget.
lost tny last ball in the rough or $350 for acomplete set of irons for $19.99. Ifound my way to Thanks to Wal-Mart, Kohl's,
in the water hazard. I wan- and woods. If you were to buy the shoe department and dis- the generic golf club industry
dered to the familiar aisle and the King Cobra's they would covered a delightful surprise: and all the other stores that
after looking over their club cost you more than $1,200."
golf shoes. Ifound my cater to the financially-chalselection I was a little disap- After soaking in his sales Foot-Joy
size and they fit like adream. lenged, golf is asport that just
pointed. Wal-Mart only had pitch and having Robertson The
only
problem was the about anyone can participate
two sets of clubs available - show me afew sets of clubs, I price, they were
$59.99.
in and maybe learn to enjoy.
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"It's still not good sportsmanship to not pick up lost
balls while they are still
rolling." - Mark Twain
"Talking to agolf ball won't
do you any good. Unless you
do it while your opponent is
teeing off." -;- Bruce
Lansky
"Eighteen holes of match
play will teach you more
about your foe than nineteen
years of dealing with him
across the desk."
Grantland Rice
"Golf is the hardest game
in the world to play, and the
easiest to cheat at." - Dave
Hill"You don't know what pressure is until you've played for
five dollars a hole with only
two in your pocket." - Lee
Trevino
"Golf is a game in which
you yell 'fore', shoot sic and
write down five." - Paul
Harvey
"I'm hitting the woods just
great, but I'm having aterrible time getting out of them."
- "IHarry
Tofcano
play with friends, but we
don't play friendly games." Ben
Hogan
"Golf is 90 percent inspiration and 10 percent perspiration." -Johnny Miller
"It's the most fun I've had
with my clothes on." - Lee
Trevino
"If you watch a game, it's
fun.
If you play it, it's recreation. If you work at it, it's
golf." - Bob Hope
"Golf is good walk spoiled."
-Mark
Twain
"Always throw your clubs
ahead of you. That way you
don't have to waste energy
going back to pick them up."
-Tommy
Bolt
"I know I'm getting better
at golf because I'm hitting
fewer spectators." - Gerald
Ford
"Golf tips are like aspirin.
One may do you good, but if
you swallow the whole bottle
will be lucky to survive."
-you"It'Harvey
Penick
s nice to have the opportunity to play for so much
money, but it's nicer to win
it." - Patty Sheenan
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stroke: action taken when
aclub is swung to strike a
ball.
drive: type of stroke used
from the tee box
chip shot: atype of stroke
used around the green to get
the ball from the rough to the
putting
surface.
putt: type of stroke used
while on the green.
green: putting surface.
green fee: price paid by the
golfer to play either nine or 18
holes of golf.
fairway: area between the
tee box and the green where
the grass is trimmed shorter
as areward for agood shot.
rough: areas on both sides
of the fairway where grass is
not trimmed to punish abad
shot.
tee box: area where players
tee balls up to be driven.
tee: an object, usually wooden or plastic, used to lift the
ball off the ground. (used
when driving aball from the
tee box)
divot: achunk of ground
displaced by the club when a
swing hits the ground.
ball mark: adent made in
agreen where the ball lands.
cup: also known as the
hole,found in the green.
par: the number of strokes
assigned to each hole as a
guide to calculating score.
(example: on apar three hole
the player tries to get the ball
from tee to in the hole in
three strokes. If he/she is
able to do so they receive a
score of 3which is par for
that particular hole.)
birdie: ascore of one stroke
less than par.
eagle: ascore of two strokes
less than par.
bogey: ascore of one stroke
over par.
double /triple bogey: two
and three strokes respectively
over par.
irons: the type of clubs that
were originally made of iron
and now are made of numerous types of metals.
woods: the type of clubs
that were originally made of
wood and now are made of
wood and/or numerous
types of metals. (a.k.a. drivers and fairway woods)

Students can also budget time with trips to close-by courses

Twelve public courses are within a drive of 20 minutes or less
from campus. Marshall students
can jump in the car, with their
budgets in mind, and hit the
course all in aday.
Check out some of the closest
courses below.
Sandy Creek Golf Club,
(606) 928-6321
Diamond Links Golf Club,
(606) 928-5335
Rolling Meadows Golf Club,
(606) 739-4140
Sundowner Golf Club, (606)
329-9093
Bellefonte Country Club,
members only
Forest Hills Golf Club, (740)

867-4445
Spring Valley Country Club,
semi-private 429-5570
Lavalette Golf Club,525-7405
Sugarwood Golf Club, 523-6500
Guyan Golf and Country Club,
members only
Deer Creek Golf Club, 736-9027
Esquire Country Club, 736-1476
Orchard Hills Golf Club, 736-8225
Riviera Country Club, 736-7778
These courses should provide golfers
of all skill levels achallenge.
Prices range from as low as $5 for
nine holes to as high as $32 for 18
holes. Walking instead of riding and
playing weekdays instead of weekends
will save the player money.
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